
The king is on holiday. He entrusted the city and its treasure to the prince.
The brigands know it and intend to fill their pockets..

or at least try to!

Will you play prince or brigand ?
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Brigands is a game of deduction and trickery that pits a prince against rival bands of brigands.
The prince has to protect the city’s coffers from robbers. At the end of the 6 rounds, the prince is victorious

if no robber has managed to steal 50 ducats from the kingdom. Otherwise, the richest robber wins.

COMPONENTS

AIM OF THE GAME
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SETUP
    Place the tiles randomly around the prison to form 
the central board.

    Shuffle the Day cards and keep 6 of them to form a 
deck. Put the rest back in the box without looking at 
them.

    Draw the player who will be the prince for the game. 
He places the prince board and all the ducats in front of 
him. He places the 2 markers at the bottom of his board.

     The other players choose a colour to play robbers. All 
players start the game with 3 meeples, an action wheel, a 
pointer  and  the  District cards  of  their  colour (including 
the prince who plays white).

   Each player places the Action tokens of their colour 
around the central board. They form the reserve.

Setup exemple for 4 players
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HOW TO PLAY

Game runs over 6 rounds. 
Each round is divided into 3 steps :

       New day

All players gain an Action Token of their colour from the 
reserve.

Draw  a  Day  card  and  place  it  on  the  corresponding - 
district. The card temporarily replaces the effect of the 
district (until a robber takes advantage of the effect).

       Planning

The players prepare their teams for the day.
At the same time, they place the District cards of their 
choice face down in front of them. On each one, they 
place one or more meeples.

Each  group  of  meeples  on  a  card  forms  a team 
(symbolised by  this :    )

Each team will make the effect of the corresponding dis-
trict in the resolution step.

Players can add one Action token per team by placing it on 
the card with the meeples. It will give the team an action in 
the resolution step (see p. 5)

You must play all your available meeples.

Once all players have decided, they reveal where they 
have sent their teams. The meeples and Action tokens 
are placed on the central board, in the districts desi-
gnated by the cards. 

Once all the meeples have been placed, the players get all 
their cards in hand.

In each round, the brigands and the prince send their counters simultaneously and secretly to the districts of the 
city. The prince must stop the brigands with his patrol counters by going to the same areas as them. The brigands, 

on the other hand, try to get as rich as possible by dodging the prince and the other brigands.
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       Résolution

The districts are solved one by one following the direction of 
the arrows. Each district is solved in this order :

1. Team actions

An Action token allows you to choose a team action  (see p. 6).

The players who have played a token on the district during 
the planning step (see p. 4), simultaneously and secretly 
choose an action on their wheel using the pointer.

Once all players have decided, actions are revealed and re-
solved according to their order of priority (indicated on the 
center of the wheel) in ascending order.

The blue player tells his team to perform 
the action «Steal a player» on 
the green team.

Two actions with the same number are resolved at the 
same time. Action tokens played in town are returned to 
the reserve, even if the action was not used.

2. Arrests

If a patrol is present, all bandits are immediately sent 
to the Prison tile.

3. District effect

If there are no patrols, each bandit can use the dis-
trict effect (see p. 8). Once a bandit meeple has been 
played, the player gets it in front of him. 

When a district tile has been fully resolved, move on 
to the next, following the arrows.

If the district tile had a Day card on it and a bandits 
has managed to take advantage of it, the card is remo-
ved from the game. 

The patrol sends the green meeple to jail, then the prince gets his patrol meeple 
back in front of him.

The green player steals the treasure, then gets his meeple back in front of 
him. The Day card is removed from the board. 

Finally, there is a patrol on this district, arriving from the previous district 
thanks to its action. It sends the blue meeple to prison.

The blue and green players each have a bandit in prison: they play the effect of 
the Prison district to escape.

The blue, green and prince players simultaneously choose a team 
action on their wheel and reveal it.

The actions are solved in order of priority :
The green team goes home, then the blue team tries to steal the 
green one... in vain, because it is no longer there! Then the patrol 
moves to the next district tile.

The prince gets his patrol back in front of him. The day card remains 
on the tile.

Example of a resolution
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The game ends at the end of the 6 rounds.

The prince wins the game if no robber has managed to steal 50 ducats from him.
Otherwise it is only the richest brigand who wins!

END OF THE GAME

THE CHARACTERS

       Brigands 

A brigand player wins the game if he has at least 50 ducats and is the richest robber at the end of the game.

Brigands all have the same action wheel. An Action token activates the entire team on the district and can only target the 
meeples on the same district tile. The actions of the brigands cannot target the prince or his patrols.

To choose your action, use your pointer on the chosen action and on the targeted colour.

In Brigands, one player plays the prince, the others play brigands. Prince and brigands have different 
objectives and a different way of playing.

Return home (1) :
Get your team back. They 
leave the district and skip their 
turn.

Push (4) :
Push the target team onto the 
next tile. You can only push 
one bandit per bandit of your 
team.

Stealing a player (2) : 
Each of your bandits steals 3 ducats 
from the target team.
(if they are still on the district tile)

Displacement (3) :
Move your team from one tile 
in the direction of the arrows.
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       The Prince  (only for games of 3 to 6 players)

The prince wins if no brigand has managed to steal 50 ducats from him by the end of the game.  
He has his own dedicated action wheel and board. On his board, he has 2 skills that he can improve during the game.

Return Prison (1):  
Move a patrol to the prison 
tile (it does not make any 
arrests). 

Spy (0) : 
Activate the Spy skill on all 
teams on the district.

Take in the hand of the
brigands on the district
as many cards as
indicated by the level of
the skill. You can consult them.
They are only returned after the next planning phase.

A player can’t be robbed of more than 3 cards per turn.

Stealing a player (2): 
Each of your patrols steals 5 Du-
cats from the targeted team (if they 
are still on the district tile).

Displacement (3) : 
Move a patrol from one tile in the 
direction of the arrows.

When a patrol is on the prison tile :

The prince does the following once :

He improves one of his skills (by moving a marker up one space) and gains an Action 
token. Then he activates the Judgement skill on his board. All prisoners are released 
after paying the fine to the prince.

Once done, release all prisoners without exception, even those
who could not pay the fine in full.

A t the beginning of the game, the fine is 0.

JudgmentSpy

 To choose your action, use your pointer on the chosen action and on the targeted colour.

 All meeples in prison must
pay the fine indicated by 
the skill level.who could 

not pay the fine in full.
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THE DISTRICTS

Earn ducats according to the size of your team. The larger your 
team at the Market, the more ducats you earn.

Example: There are 3 blue and 2 green bandits on the Market tile. The 
blue player wins 12 ducats and the green player wins 6 ducats.

ALL THE EARNINGS OF THE DISTRICTS COME FROM THE PRINCE’S MONEY.

Each bandit meeple on the Port performs the effect of its choice:

- take 2 Action tokens of his color from the reserve

- or sell Action tokens : 
each token sold yields 3 Ducats.
Sold tokens are returned to the reserve. 

Divide the Town Hall’s loot (10 Ducats) into as many shares as there 
are bandit meeples on the tile. If a part of the loot cannot be shared 
between several teams, it is not stolen.

Example: There are 2 blue and 1 green bandit on the Town Hall. The 
blue player takes 2 times 3 Ducats and the green player takes 1 time 
3 Ducats. The last ducat cannot be shared, it is not stolen.

Each bandit meeple on the Tavern performs the effect of its choice: 

- roll a dice and win the result shown by the dice,

- or pay 6 ducats to win the result of a roll of 3 dice.

Market

Port

Town Hall

Tavern
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If a patrol is on the prison, the prince activates the effect on his board (see p. 7) 
without the prisoners being able to realise the effect of the prison.

Otherwise, each prisoner can do the effect of their choice: 

- pay an Action token to break out his bandit meeple,

- or leave his bandit meeple in prison and win an Action token as counterpart.

If there are 3 or more bandits (all teams) on the the district, they are all 
sent to prison without being able to do the effect of the district.

Otherwise, each bandit on the Palace steals 5 Ducats.

If a bandit is alone on the tile, it is sent to prison without making the 
effect of the district.

Otherwise, roll a die and add 10 to the result to find out the loot for the Convoy. 
Divide it into as many shares as there are bandit on the Convoy. 
If a part of the lot cannot be shared between several teams, it is not stolen.

If several teams are on the tile, they get in each other’s way and are all 
sent to prison without making the effect of the district. 

If not, the team steals the 10 Ducats from the Treasure Hall.

Prison

Palace

Convoy

Treasure Hall

SOME DISTRICTS ARE MORE RISKY: IF THE CONDITIONS ARE NOT MET, ALL THE BANDITS ON THE TILE 
ARE SENT TO PRISON EVEN WITHOUT THE PRESENCE OF A PATROL.
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 2 PLAYERS - ROBBERY DUEL

The robbery duel is a competitive game mode for 2 players.

Each player starts the game with the following material: 1 white Patrol meeple, 3 Bandit meeples, an action wheel and the 
district cards of his colour.

The standard rules apply, with the following exceptions:

In the planning phase, in addition to their Bandit meeples, they each place a Patrol meeple on a card.

Patrols arrest all bandits on the district they are on, regardless of which player placed them. It is not possible to use a team 
action on a patrol.

The player who has the most people in prison at the beginning of the turn places a second patrol meeple on his cards. 
There will be 3 patrols in town this turn.

Example of a 2-player planning phase
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   Il n’y a plus de jeton Action ou de pièce, que faire ?

Pour les jetons Action, votre réserve est limitée à 6. Si 
vous n’avez plus de jeton en réserve et que vous devez en 
gagner un, il est perdu. Cependant, s’il vous manque des 
Ducats, utilisez du matériel de substitution.

   Puis-je jouer 2 jetons Action sur une même carte ?

Non, un seul jeton Action par carte.

   Nous sommes plusieurs à se pousser simultanément, 
que se passe-t-il ?

L’action a la même priorité, vous vous poussez en même 
temps sur le lieu suivant.

   Je me déplace/on me pousse depuis le dernier 
quartier de la ville, que se passe-t-il ?

En se déplaçant depuis le dernier quartier de la ville, on 
arrive en prison (comme indiqué par les flèches).

FAQ complète sur www.aspicgames.fr

    J’ai atteint 50 Ducats, la partie prend fin ?

Non, la partie prend fin uniquement au bout des 6 tours 
de jeu.

   On est plusieurs à voler un brigand, mais il n’a plus 
assez d’argent, comment fait-on ?

Le prince se sert en premier. Puis on suit la règle du par-
tage équitable comme pour les quartiers : on fait autant 
de parts que de comparses qui font l’action de vol. Les 
Ducats qui ne peuvent être partagés ne sont pas volés.

    J’ai joué un jeton Action et je souhaite finalement ne 
pas l’utiliser, je peux ?

Oui, vous pouvez très bien ne pas faire votre action. Si 
vous devez choisir secrètement, choisissez une action que 
vous ne pouvez pas utiliser (ex : voler un joueur absent). 
Le jeton retourne à la réserve comme s’il avait été utilisé.

      Je souhaite voler ou pousser le prince, je peux ?

Non, les brigands ne peuvent rien faire aux patrouilles. 
C’est pourquoi il n’y a pas de blanc sur leur roue d’action.

DES QUESTIONS ?

Mot des auteurs :

Merci à tous ceux qui nous ont apporté leur soutien et leur aide pour la création de Brigands,
et plus particulièrement à Lionel, la Team S & co, la LEAF, les Supers Protos Numériques, et tous les auteurs,

joueurs et festivaliers fabuleux que nous avons pu croiser tout au long du projet.

Encore merci à LudiNord et au FLIP pour leurs sélections qui ont permis d’énormes évolutions au jeu.

Profitez bien de Brigands, bonne partie à vous qui avez ce carnet entre les mains !

Brigands Première Edition @ 2022
Scénarios et personnages supplémentaires à imprimer gratuitement sur le site : aspicgames.fr
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AIDE DE JEU
Déroulement d’un tour :

 pour tous les joueurs. On pioche une nouvelle carte Journée.

Chaque joueur planifie secrètement sa journée en plaçant tous ses pions sur des cartes Quar-
tier. On peut placer un      sur les cartes de notre choix. Une fois tous les joueurs décidés, on 
révèle et place les pions et les jetons sur le plateau.

On résoud chaque Quartier un par un dans l’ordre du plateau. Ils sont toujours résolu dans cette ordre :

La partie prend fin au bout des 6 tours de jeu

Si aucun brigands n’a 50 Ducats devant lui : victoire du prince. Sinon, le brigand le plus riche gagne !

Petit rappel d’iconographies

Action d’équipe

On résoud en premier les jetons Action simultanément à l’aide de la roue d’actions.

Patrouille

La patrouille arrête tous les brigands présents sur le quartier.
Si la patrouille est sur la prison, elle déclenche l’effet présent sur le plateau du prince.

ou

Comparses

Si aucune patrouille n’est présente sur la case, chaque comparse peut particper à l’effet du quartier.

Equipe : ensemble de pions d’un joueur sur 
un même quartier.

Choix : chaque pion Comparse réalise l’effet 
A ou l’effet B du quartier.

Butin à partager : les deux mains repré-
sentent le partage. Chaque pion Comparse 
prend une part du butin.

Butin individuel : chaque pion Comparse sur 
le lieu gagne le butin indiqué.

Butin hasardeux : lancez un dé pour connaitre 
le nombre de Ducats qu’il représente.

Lorsque le dé est ajouté à des Ducats, lancez le 
dé et ajoutez son résultat aux Ducats déjà pré-
sents.


